


GOOGLE INSIDER WHO “KNEW
TOO MUCH” ABOUT HOW
GOOGLE WAS RIGGING THE
INTERNET FOR ELECTIONS
AND STOCK PUMPS: FOREST
HAYES
 



Former Google executive Forrest Timothy
Hayes, who died of a ...
It turns out the former Google executive, Forrest Timothy ... exec allegedly
killed by a hooker's ... Google executive, Forrest Timothy Hayes, ...

upstart.bizjournals.com/entrepreneurs/hot-shots/2014/07/09/forres...

http://upstart.bizjournals.com/entrepreneurs/hot-shots/2014/07/09/forrest-timothy-hayes-google-death.html
http://upstart.bizjournals.com/entrepreneurs/hot-shots/2014/07/09/forrest-timothy-hayes-google-death.html


Google Exec Killed In Heroin Overdose -
USA TODAY
... with high profile positions at Apple and Google, something clearly was
off in the secret life of Forrest Timothy Hayes ... 'Practical' Google exec ...

 usatoday.com/story/tech/2014/07/09/google-exec-hayes-k...

http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2014/07/09/google-exec-hayes-killed-by-call-girl/12422797/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2014/07/09/google-exec-hayes-killed-by-call-girl/12422797/


Hooker sipped wine & watched Google
exec die on yacht: cops ...
Hooker sipped wine & watched Google exec die on yacht: cops. By Post
Wire Report. ... Forrest Hayes (left) died after high-end prostitute Alix
Tichelman ...

nypost.com/2014/07/09/hooker-accused-in-google-execs...

http://nypost.com/2014/07/09/hooker-accused-in-google-execs-overdose-death/
http://nypost.com/2014/07/09/hooker-accused-in-google-execs-overdose-death/


Prostitute charged in tech exec's heroin
death - CNN.com
... Prostitute killed tech exec with heroin. ... Forrest Timothy Hayes, ...
CNN Sans ™ & © 2016 Cable News Network.

cnn.com/2014/07/09/justice/prostitute-yacht-killi...

http://www.cnn.com/2014/07/09/justice/prostitute-yacht-killing/index.html
http://www.cnn.com/2014/07/09/justice/prostitute-yacht-killing/index.html


Alix Catherine Tichelman: 5 Fast Facts You
Need to Know ...
Alix Catherine Tichelman: 5 Fast Facts ... Cops say this high-priced hooker
murdered Google exec Forrest Hayes with a ... may have killed Google
exec Forrest Hayes.

 heavy.com/tech/2014/07/alix-catherine-tichelman-goo...

http://heavy.com/tech/2014/07/alix-catherine-tichelman-google-heroin-hooker-forrest-timothy-hayes/
http://heavy.com/tech/2014/07/alix-catherine-tichelman-google-heroin-hooker-forrest-timothy-hayes/


Report: Prostitute arrested in fatal
overdose death of Google ...
Police say Alix Tichelman injected 51-year-old Forrest Hayes with heroin
on his yacht in ... Report: Prostitute arrested in Google exec's ... 8 killed, 60
...

 cbsnews.com/news/report-prostitute-arrested-in-google...

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/report-prostitute-arrested-in-google-execs-overdose-death/
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/report-prostitute-arrested-in-google-execs-overdose-death/


Alex Tichelman 'injected married Google
executive with a ...
Alix Tichelman, 26, was arrested on Friday in the death of Forrest Hayes,
... through' thick forest ... settlement' over crash that injured him and killed
his ...

 dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2685918/Prostitute-injected-...

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2685918/Prostitute-injected-married-Google-executive-lethal-dose-heroin-board-yacht-coldly-stepping-dying-body-finish-glass-wine.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2685918/Prostitute-injected-married-Google-executive-lethal-dose-heroin-board-yacht-coldly-stepping-dying-body-finish-glass-wine.html


High-priced prostitute injected Google
exec with lethal dose ...
A California hooker accused of injecting a Google ... High-priced prostitute
injected Google exec with ... of Google executive Forrest Hayes, ...

 nydailynews.com/news/crime/high-priced-prostitute-injecte...

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/high-priced-prostitute-injected-google-exec-lethal-dose-heroin-cops-article-1.1860196
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/high-priced-prostitute-injected-google-exec-lethal-dose-heroin-cops-article-1.1860196


Escort charged in Google executive's
heroin death - USA TODAY
Hayes, who also worked for Apple and Sun Microsystems, ... Her attorney,
Diana August, did not respond to a request for comment from USA
TODAY.

 usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2014/07/09/escort-arres...

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2014/07/09/escort-arrested-murder/12397535/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2014/07/09/escort-arrested-murder/12397535/


Call girl arrested in Google exec's overdose
death on yacht ...
Alix Catherine Tichelman and 51-year-old Forrest Timothy Hayes found
each other online and had met a ... Hayes once vented to a co-worker on a
Friday about his 40 ...

 mercurynews.com/2014/07/09/call-girl-arrested-in-google-e...

http://www.mercurynews.com/2014/07/09/call-girl-arrested-in-google-execs-overdose-death-on-yacht/
http://www.mercurynews.com/2014/07/09/call-girl-arrested-in-google-execs-overdose-death-on-yacht/


Prostitute Injected Google Exec With
Heroin, Left Him to Die ...
Yahoo!-ABC News Network | © 2016 ABC News Internet Ventures. All
rights reserved. Shows. ... It was initially thought that Hayes, ...

abcnews.go.com/US/prostitute-injected-tech-exec-heroin-l...

http://abcnews.go.com/US/prostitute-injected-tech-exec-heroin-left-die-yacht/story?id=24483851
http://abcnews.go.com/US/prostitute-injected-tech-exec-heroin-left-die-yacht/story?id=24483851


Why We're Mesmerized by the Prostitute
and the Google Exec ...
Why We're Mesmerized by the Prostitute and the ... aged exec on his yacht
with his goth hooker, ... do with us than with Forrest Hayes and Alix ...

 huffingtonpost.com/mary-papenfuss/timothy-hayes-death-heroin...

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/mary-papenfuss/timothy-hayes-death-heroin_b_5627673.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/mary-papenfuss/timothy-hayes-death-heroin_b_5627673.html


Admitted Prostitute Arrested In Heroin
Overdose Death Of ...
Admitted Prostitute Arrested In Heroin Overdose Death Of ... Crime,
Death, Drugs, Forrest Hayes, Heroin ... triggering the overdose that killed
...

 sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2014/07/08/admitted-prostitute-arrested-i...

http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2014/07/08/admitted-prostitute-arrested-in-heroin-overdose-death-of-santa-cruz-man-on-docked-yacht-google-executive-forrest-hayes-alix-catherine-tichleman/
http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2014/07/08/admitted-prostitute-arrested-in-heroin-overdose-death-of-santa-cruz-man-on-docked-yacht-google-executive-forrest-hayes-alix-catherine-tichleman/


Google Exec Killed By Prostitute | Radar
Online
Search Engine Exec Killed By Prostitute Who Injected Lethal Amounts of
Heroin Into His Body ... If you Google Forrest Timothy Hayes, ... © 2016
Radar Online, ...

radaronline.com/exclusives/2014/07/google-exec-murdered-p...

http://radaronline.com/exclusives/2014/07/google-exec-murdered-prostitute-heroin/
http://radaronline.com/exclusives/2014/07/google-exec-murdered-prostitute-heroin/


Alix Tichelman, alleged prostitute in
Google exec Forrest ...
... she killed somebody else," thought Kimberly James when she heard
about the death of Google ... Police reported that Hayes and Tichelman
seemed to have an on ...

 cbsnews.com/news/alix-tichelman-pleads-not-guilty-in-...

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/alix-tichelman-pleads-not-guilty-in-google-execs-forrest-hayes-death/
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/alix-tichelman-pleads-not-guilty-in-google-execs-forrest-hayes-death/


Prostitute Accused of Killing Silicon Valley
Exec on Yacht in ...
Prostitute Killed Silicon Valley ... Surveillance video from his vessel shows
Tichelman meeting Hayes on board and it captures the crime itself when
she ...

nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Police-Prostitute-Murdered-Sil...

http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Police-Prostitute-Murdered-Silicon-Valley-Exec-on-Yatch-in-Santa-Cruz-Harbor-266421691.html
http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Police-Prostitute-Murdered-Silicon-Valley-Exec-on-Yatch-in-Santa-Cruz-Harbor-266421691.html


Police reveal Google executive had 'other
liaisons, before ...
... of Google executive Forrest Hayes. ... Google executive had 'other
liaisons,' including previous ... brothers being killed and tortured' on ...

 dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2686826/Did-kill-Call-girl-2...

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2686826/Did-kill-Call-girl-26-poisoned-client-heroin-wrote-online-love-killing-sprees-investigated-death.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2686826/Did-kill-Call-girl-26-poisoned-client-heroin-wrote-online-love-killing-sprees-investigated-death.html


Police: Google Exec Murdered by Heroin-
Dosing Prostitute ...
A pleasure cruise went wrong for Google executive Forrest Timothy Hayes,
after police say his expensive prostitute pal killed him ... Police: Google
Exec Murdered by ...

 valleywag.gawker.com/police-google-exec-murdered-by-heroin-dos...

http://valleywag.gawker.com/police-google-exec-murdered-by-heroin-dosing-prostitut-1602425957
http://valleywag.gawker.com/police-google-exec-murdered-by-heroin-dosing-prostitut-1602425957


Google exec's hooker eyed in second
heroin death | New York
... nypost.com/2014/07/09/hooker-accused-in-google-execs ... Forrest
Hayes died of ... hooker eyed in second heroin death. By ...

 nypost.com/2014/07/10/hooker-charged-in-google-execs...

http://nypost.com/2014/07/10/hooker-charged-in-google-execs-heroin-death-linked-to-another/
http://nypost.com/2014/07/10/hooker-charged-in-google-execs-heroin-death-linked-to-another/


Prostitute pleads guilty to involuntary
manslaughter in ...
... Tuesday to felony involuntary manslaughter and other charges in the
2013 drug overdose death of 51-year-old Google exec Forrest Hayes on his
... Hayes is a father ...

 mercurynews.com/2015/05/19/prostitute-pleads-guilty-to-in...

http://www.mercurynews.com/2015/05/19/prostitute-pleads-guilty-to-involuntary-manslaughter-in-google-execs-drug-death/
http://www.mercurynews.com/2015/05/19/prostitute-pleads-guilty-to-involuntary-manslaughter-in-google-execs-drug-death/


Prostitute Arrested In Google Exec's Heroin
Overdose ... - Forbes
... authorities said. Alix Catherine Tichelman and Forrest Timothy Hayes, a
Santa Cruz resident and a executive at Google, ... Before Forbes, ...

 forbes.com/sites/ellenhuet/2014/07/09/google-executi...

http://www.forbes.com/sites/ellenhuet/2014/07/09/google-executive-yacht-overdose/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/ellenhuet/2014/07/09/google-executive-yacht-overdose/


Forrest Timothy Hayes: 5 Fast Facts You
Need to Know | Heavy.com
Forrest Timothy Hayes: ... No empathy for a human that was killed? ...
Chose to spend time with a hooker who sunk him to her level, ...

 heavy.com/tech/2014/07/forrest-timothy-hayes-google...

http://heavy.com/tech/2014/07/forrest-timothy-hayes-google-alix-catherine-tichelman/
http://heavy.com/tech/2014/07/forrest-timothy-hayes-google-alix-catherine-tichelman/


Alix Tichelman, Alleged Prostitute,
Sentenced To Six Years In ...
... of a Google executive Forrest Timothy Hayes. ... Tichelman, Alleged
Prostitute, Sentenced To Six Years In ... Harbor Hooker" and "Call Girl ...

 ibtimes.com/alix-tichelman-alleged-prostitute-sentenc...

http://www.ibtimes.com/alix-tichelman-alleged-prostitute-sentenced-six-years-death-google-exec-forrest-hayes-1930338
http://www.ibtimes.com/alix-tichelman-alleged-prostitute-sentenced-six-years-death-google-exec-forrest-hayes-1930338


Prostitute Accused of Google Executive
Heroin Overdose ...
... California of injecting Google executive Forest Timothy Hayes with ...
class hooker has been accused by ... Accused of Google Executive Heroin
...

 guardianlv.com/2014/07/prostitute-accused-of-google-exec...

http://guardianlv.com/2014/07/prostitute-accused-of-google-executive-heroin-overdose/
http://guardianlv.com/2014/07/prostitute-accused-of-google-executive-heroin-overdose/


High-end prostitute accused of murder on
yacht at Santa Cruz ...
SANTA CRUZ >> Police arrested a 26-year-old high-priced call girl from
Georgia on Friday after she shot heroin ... Santa Cruz police combed
Hayes' yacht for ...

santacruzsentinel.com/article/zz/20140708/NEWS/140707930

http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/article/zz/20140708/NEWS/140707930
http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/article/zz/20140708/NEWS/140707930


Former Google exec killed by heroin
overdose on yacht is ...
Former Google exec allegedly killed by heroin overdose on yacht ... Mark
Turnlund on the blog dedicated to Hayes' memory. "At times like these
Forrest was at ...

 latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-google-exec-heroin-o...

http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-google-exec-heroin-overdose-memorialized-20140709-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-google-exec-heroin-overdose-memorialized-20140709-story.html


Call Girl Accused in Heroin Murder Linked
to 2nd Death - Newser
Two months before Forrest Timothy Hayes was allegedly murdered by
high-end prostitute Alix Tichelman, ... Newser. Police in Georgia ... 1
Killed, 9 Hurt in ...

 newser.com/story/190739/disturbing-details-of-heroin...

http://www.newser.com/story/190739/disturbing-details-of-heroin-hooker-murder-suspect-start-to-emerge.html
http://www.newser.com/story/190739/disturbing-details-of-heroin-hooker-murder-suspect-start-to-emerge.html


Suspected hooker's alleged heroin victim
was ... - SFGate
http://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/Suspected-hooker ... Calif. Tichelman
is facing manslaughter charges for the November 2013 death of Forrest
Hayes, ... killed a 51 ...

sfgate.com/crime/article/Suspected-hooker-s-alleged-...

http://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/Suspected-hooker-s-alleged-heroin-victim-was-5609169.php
http://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/Suspected-hooker-s-alleged-heroin-victim-was-5609169.php


Google executive Forrest Hayes being
fatally injected with ...
Google executive Forrest Hayes being fatally injected with heroin by
prostitute Alix ... Video discovered of Google X exec Forrest Hayes on
heroin with hooker Alix ...

 ibtimes.co.uk/google-executive-forrest-hayes-being-fata...

http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/google-executive-forrest-hayes-being-fatally-injected-heroin-by-prostitute-alix-tichelman-revealed-1485300
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/google-executive-forrest-hayes-being-fatally-injected-heroin-by-prostitute-alix-tichelman-revealed-1485300


Prostitute had no reason to see 'lucrative'
Google exec die ...
Prostitute had no reason to see ... Police say Alix Tichleman killed Google
executive Forrest Hayes in November when ... But the hooker's ...

 nydailynews.com/news/crime/prostitute-no-reason-lucrative...

 

 

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/prostitute-no-reason-lucrative-google-exec-die-overdose-lawyer-article-1.1869088
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/prostitute-no-reason-lucrative-google-exec-die-overdose-lawyer-article-1.1869088


Prostitute accused in yacht overdose death
of Google ...
Prostitute accused in yacht overdose death of Google executive, police say.
... The Sentinel identified the victim as Forrest Timothy Hayes, ...

 foxnews.com/us/2014/07/09/police-high-end-prostitute-...

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/09/police-high-end-prostitute-arrested-in-heroin-overdose-killing-on-yacht-at.html
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/09/police-high-end-prostitute-arrested-in-heroin-overdose-killing-on-yacht-at.html


Forrest Hayes Obituary - Santa Cruz, CA |
Santa Cruz Sentinel
... 2013 Resident of Santa Cruz Forrest Timothy Hayes was born on May
10th, 1962 in Dearborn, ... Published in Santa Cruz Sentinel on Jan. 12,
2014. Read More.

 legacy.com/obituaries/santacruzsentinel/obituary.asp...

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/santacruzsentinel/obituary.aspx?pid=168997006
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/santacruzsentinel/obituary.aspx?pid=168997006


Prostitute sentenced to prison in - ABC7
San Francisco
Prostitute sentenced to prison in ... Officials say Tichelman allegedly
injected former Google executive Forrest Timothy Hayes with ... Hayes
had hired ...

abc7news.com/news/prostitute-sentenced-to-prison-in-go...

http://abc7news.com/news/prostitute-sentenced-to-prison-in-google-executives-death/730826/
http://abc7news.com/news/prostitute-sentenced-to-prison-in-google-executives-death/730826/


Photos: Alix Catherine Tichelman - Santa
Cruz Sentinel
Police said Forrest Hayes of Santa Cruz was killed by a heroin ... the
'Harbor Hooker' whose heroin shot killed Google executive ... Photos: Alix
Catherine Tichelman.

 photos.santacruzsentinel.com/2015/05/19/photos-alix-catherine-
tichelman/

http://photos.santacruzsentinel.com/2015/05/19/photos-alix-catherine-tichelman/
http://photos.santacruzsentinel.com/2015/05/19/photos-alix-catherine-tichelman/


Hooker 'left Google exec to die' -
News.com.au
BREKKIE WRAP: Hooker Alix Tichelman 'left Google exec Forrest
Hayes to die after injecting him with heroin ... Former Apple and Google
executive Forrest Hayes, ...

 news.com.au/world/brekkie-wrap-hooker-alix-tichelman-...

http://www.news.com.au/world/brekkie-wrap-hooker-alix-tichelman-left-google-exec-forrest-hayes-to-die-after-injecting-him-with-heroin/news-story/efa43383af81b8c27966f363be2c7109
http://www.news.com.au/world/brekkie-wrap-hooker-alix-tichelman-left-google-exec-forrest-hayes-to-die-after-injecting-him-with-heroin/news-story/efa43383af81b8c27966f363be2c7109


Police: Google Exec Murdered by Heroin-
Dosing Prostitute ...
A pleasure cruise went wrong for Google executive Forrest Timothy Hayes,
... Police: Google Exec Murdered by Heroin ... pal killed him with a ...

 valleywag.gawker.com/police-google-exec-murdered-by-heroin-dos...

http://valleywag.gawker.com/police-google-exec-murdered-by-heroin-dosing-prostitut-1602425957
http://valleywag.gawker.com/police-google-exec-murdered-by-heroin-dosing-prostitut-1602425957


Heroin Hooker Pleads Not Guilty To Killing
Google Executive
Alix Tichelman, the 26-year-old high end hooker accused of killing Google
exec Forrest Timothy Hayes, ... Heroin Hooker Pleads Not Guilty To
Killing Google Executive

 popdust.com/heroin-hooker-pleads-not-guilty-to-killin...

http://www.popdust.com/heroin-hooker-pleads-not-guilty-to-killing-google-executive-1889991290.html
http://www.popdust.com/heroin-hooker-pleads-not-guilty-to-killing-google-executive-1889991290.html


Prostitute Alix Tichelman pleads guilty to
killing Google ...
Prostitute Alix Tichelman pleads guilty to killing Google ... Forrest
Timothy Hayes was ... after Tichelman administered the dose of heroin that
killed ...

independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/prostitute-pleads-gui...

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/prostitute-pleads-guilty-to-killing-google-executive-on-his-yacht-10262525.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/prostitute-pleads-guilty-to-killing-google-executive-on-his-yacht-10262525.html


Alleged escort charged in Google exec's
fatal heroin overdose ...
Police allege Hayes was a client of Tichelman, who met him one night in
November on his yacht in a local harbor. Security video from the yacht
purportedly shows ...

 latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-high-end-escort-tech...

http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-high-end-escort-tech-exec-heroin-death-20140709-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-high-end-escort-tech-exec-heroin-death-20140709-story.html


Prostitute accused of killing Google exec
allegedly bit Ga ...
... who call Tichelman a "high-end call girl," said she injected 51-year-old
Forrest Hayes ... Channel 2 Action News has learned that two months
before Hayes ...

 wsbtv.com/news/local/prostitute-arrested-injecting-...

http://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/prostitute-arrested-injecting-client-heroin-fatal-/137473355
http://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/prostitute-arrested-injecting-client-heroin-fatal-/137473355


Google executive's heroin overdose death
on yacht brings ...
... Web and social Silicon Valley Business Journal. Share ... The Santa Cruz
Sentinel reports that the man was Forrest Timothy Hayes, ...

 bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2014/07/09/google-executive-...

http://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2014/07/09/google-executive-s-heroin-overdose-death-on-yacht.html
http://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2014/07/09/google-executive-s-heroin-overdose-death-on-yacht.html


Once and For All: Did Craig James Kill Five
Hookers at SMU ...
"If you had killed five hookers, then the Google bomb excuse is the perfect
cover. Hypothetically, ... Giant Pit Continues to Eat Trinity Forest By Tim
Rogers.

 dmagazine.com/frontburner/2012/05/once-and-for-all-did-...

http://www.dmagazine.com/frontburner/2012/05/once-and-for-all-did-craig-james-kill-five-hookers-at-smu/
http://www.dmagazine.com/frontburner/2012/05/once-and-for-all-did-craig-james-kill-five-hookers-at-smu/


High-tech mogul killed by prostitute,
police say - ABC7 KABC
High-tech mogul killed by prostitute, Santa Cruz police say. Email
EMBED </> ... 26, has been charged with manslaughter in the death of 51-
year-old Forrest Hayes, ...

 abc7.com/news/high-tech-mogul-killed-by-prostitute...

http://abc7.com/news/high-tech-mogul-killed-by-prostitute-police-say/172032/
http://abc7.com/news/high-tech-mogul-killed-by-prostitute-police-say/172032/

